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BIG BLAINE DA!

At tlio Capitol, Wiiero tlio

General Opinion Is That
the Ex-Secreta-ry

HAS THE BEST OF IT IW.
The President's Shouters Keeping a

Stiff Upper Lip, but

TEKY EVIDENTLY DISCOURAGED.

The Elaine Victories in Organization Giv-

ing Ihem the lines.

UK. ELAINE'S DEPARTURE FOE EOSTOX

IFrECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. J

Washington, June 7. Convention day
broke bright and serene on the Capital City
and all persons specially interested in the
proceedings at Minneapolis, including the
"White lionse people and the occupants of

t the Blaine residence, arose betimes, rc- -

freshened by a good night's rest, and eager
for the frav.

As far as could be discerned, the situation
had not changed at all over night in this
city. The Blaine managers began the day's
ivork with cheerful countenances and told
all inquirers, without the slightest hesita-
tion, that everything was working admira-
bly for the success of their candidate, and
that they were as certain of his nomination
as it was possible to be concerning any fut-

ure event, and felt even more confident as
to the result than they did yesterday.

Senator Hale, who is now at the head of
tiie Elaine coterie in the city, aud has

- taken up the management of aflairs since
31 r. Milliken left Washington yesterday,
said this morning that he was almost certain
Mr. Blaine would get the nomination on the
firt ballot So far as he knew, there was
no intention whatever on the part of Mr.
Blaine or the Blaine leaders to enter into
any arrangement with anybody concerning
a compromise candidate, and Senator Hale
added that he did not believe there would
be any opportunity lor a third candidate to
come to the front

A Short and Straight Fight.
He believed it would be a short and

straight fight between Harrison and Blaine,
with possibly a few votes cast for some
other candidate, and that Blaine would
come out ahead with a clear majority at the
end of the first ballot

Senator Chandler was less confident as to
the decisiveness of the first ballot, but he
was still inclined to the opinion this morn-
ing that Blaine would win in the end.

At the "White House this morning an
equal degree of confidence was displayed by
nil the inmates, Irom the l'resident'down.
Private Secretary Hallord declared in the
most emphatic manner that all the indica-
tions received at the "White House lrom
Minneapolis pointed directly to the Presi-
dent's nomination on the first ballot He
said the President was not at all disturbed
by the reported delinquency of many of the
Southern delegates, and that the adminis-
tration leaders counted up a total ot at least
000 delegates lor their side, exclusive of
these questionable Southern delegates.

Klkins in Charge at Washington.
Secretary Elkins was equally emphatic in

his prognostications of success. He is in
almost constant attendance at the "White
House, where he acts as the President's first
lieutenant in this campaign, and is in con- -
stant communication with Colonel Xew and
the other Harrison leaders at Minneapolis.

The iacilities lor sending and receiving
dispatches at the "White House are perfect,
and all. the arrangements have been made
for conveying the news from the convention
to the President with the utmost
promptness On the upper floor
oftheAVhite House there is an apartment
devoted to the transactions of all business
requiring the telegraph, telephone, etc.
Here are the wires, the operators, the type-
writers and the messengers to convey the
momentous tidings to the President, and
everything that is done at Minneapolis will
be known by him within a minute's time of
its occurrence.

At the Capitol, there was little
excitement, even after the messages had
begun to come in from Minneapolis. It had
been reported in the morning that the Pres-
ident would fight the nomination of Fas-ee- tt

for temporary chairman, with Sena-
tor Cullotn as his own candidate for that
ollice, and when the news came that Fassett
had been chosen temporary chairman by
acclamation and without opposition it cre-
ated considerable surprise.

TSlaineites Delighted Over Ilia News.
The Blaine men regarded this as the first

glory lor their candidate, and were well
pleased accordingly, but they would have
liked it still better if Fassett had been
chosen after a fight The fact that there
was no opposition to Fassett was claimed
by the Blaine men as an evidence of weak-
ness on the part of the President The
Harris on men said, on the contrary, that it
had probably been agreed on all sides at
Minneapol'sthat there had better be no
contest over the temporary chairmanship,
nr.d it was learned at the "White House
later in the day that the Cullom rumor of
the day was without foundation in fact

The Senate had adjourned and dispersed
before the election ot Fassett was announced
at the Capitol. At the House end, the
news circulated quickly among the mem-
bers, who were evidently much interested
in it, aud the Blaine men showed many
signs of" satisfaction, many ot theni saying
that they regarded it as" simply the fore-
runner of final success for their side.

Bulletins were displayed in the various
lobbies and press rooms of the Capitol, as
well as in the hotels, in front of the tele-
graph offices, and elsewhere uptown, and
the newt, lrom Minneapolis aftracted fair
sized crowds of readers wherever the suc-
cessive telegrams showing the process of
the convention were displayed.

The Quiet Departure.
Mr. Blaine's departure from "Washington

this afternoon attracted so little attention
that it was a surprise! He drove down to
the Pennsylvania Bailroad station shortly
before 3 o'clock in an open carriage ac-
companied by Mrs. Blaine, Miss Dodge and
Jani'es G. Blaine, Jr. At the station there
was no one to receive them, and when the
footman flung open the door of the carriage
the descended first and assisted
his wife to alight, while young Jim per-
formed the same office for Miss Dodge. The
party then walked directly through the
ladies' waiting room, passed by a group ot
attentive newspaper men, and were at once
ushered by an official on board the private
car which had been placed at their disposal
bv Passenger Agent Paike. The car was
attached to the Boston express, which is
due in that city at 6:50 A. ar.

Just as the bell rang, announcing the
starting of the train, Mr. Blaine and his son
appeared at the rear door of the car, and
while the young man jumped to the plat-
form, the acknowledged the
lilted hats ot the newspaper men by raising
his own. After serving in "Washington for
nearly four years as Secretary of State and
Premier of the Cabinet, and while his name
is on the lips and in the thoughts of people
of this city at the present moment more
tiian that of any other man, Mr. Blaine left
the scene of his labors without a demonstra-
tion of any sort attending his departure.

Itlaine's Health 'ot Much Affected.
It is understood to be Mr. Blaine's in-

tention to remain in Boston lor several
days before proceeding to his summer res-
idence at Bar Harbor, Me., which is his
ultimate destination. Mr. Blaine's health
appeared to be fairly good, but it is sur

mised that the warm weather of the last few
days has told on his 'strength.

At the "White House there are no new
developments. A large numberof dispatches
have been received from Minneapolis, but
they contain merely the estimates of friends
on the t trensrth of Mr. Harrison, and don't
materiallv differ from those which have
been published in the newspapers.

"Presidenf'Harrison will fizht this battle
to the end, and will remain a candidate as
long as there is a single man in the conven
tion who wishes to vote for him." These
were the words of Mr. Halford, at the
White House, this alternoon, and they
illustrate the spirit which actuates the
President and his adjutants. But though
their courage is dauntless, it was manifest
that their hopefulness diminished consider-
ably after the details of the first day's ses-

sion at Minneapolis were received here. The
defection ot the Southerners and of some
Northern Harrison delegates did not ap-

pear to give them much concern, nor were
they visibly disturbed by the unanimous
choice of Mr. Fassett as temporary chair-
man.

Uatr of the Battle Won.
But the composition of the various com-

mittees, especially the Committee on Cre-

dentials and the Committee on Bules, mani-
festly troubles the people at the "White
House, and they acknowledge it They
confess that the Blaine men have secured
control of the organization of the conven-
tion, which is halt the battle. They expect
now that all the Blaine contestants will be
seated and the Harrison forces correspond-
ingly depleted, and while they still claim
everything this evening, they are not in re-

ality as confident as they were 24 hours aga
In the "Washington community generally

there lias been a strong accession of
sentiment y. It has been

emphatically a Blaine day. Quite evenly
balanced in the morning, the general opin-
ion has set stronglv in favor of the ex--
Secretary ever since the day's proceedings
were made known, and nearly everyone is
predicting this evening that Blaine will be
nominated.

BLOODSHED AT A LECTURE.

Two Men Shot 'While Father Slattery Was
Speaking Klot In an Opera lionse at
Kcoknk An Exciting Scene, bat No
ratalltlea.

Keokuk Ia., June 7. .Special Blood-
shed followed an attempt to deliver a lec-

ture against the Soman Catholic Church at
the Opera House, ht In the riot that
ensued revolvers were drawn, and Pat Har-
rington and Tom Glenn were shot. Xeither
is believed to be mortally wounded.

An st Father Slattery. was billed
to deliver the lecture. The house was filled
early by a large and curious crowd. The
word had gone forth that the Catholic lead-
ers would shut off the st Father
Slattery said he would deliver his lecture
at any cost. "When lie appeared on the
platform he was roundly hissed. Others in
the house applauded him. Slattery started
to speak. Then arose a babel of voices, and
a rush was made for the stage.

At this juncture a posse of men who
favored the st ran into the belligerent
crowd of church men. A rough and tum-
ble fight followed. Many spectators were
hurt and several were knocked diwn and
trampled upon and severely injured. Some
one drew a gun and fired.

Pat Harrington fell in a heap on the
floor. Another stray bullet wounded Tom
Glenn. Several shots were fired, but as far
as known only these two men were
wounded. The police finally cleared the
halL

WHY' B0-YE- IS PROSECUTED.

A Politlc'an Tells or a Shortage Made Good
bv an Allegheny Hank.

Harrisbuhg, June 7. .SJwia'. Sena-
tor Quay will be subprenaed by the commit-
tee as a witness in the suit of
Butan a;aist Treasurer Boyer, if
he returns to Pennsylvania before the date
of the hearing before Alderman Maurer,
which has been fixed for June 16. Counsel
for the plaintiffs 3re anxious to have the
junior Senator brought here lor the hearing.
A number of other persons of prominence
and political influence have been subpoenaed
at the instance of Butan.

The officials of the Enterprise Bank, of
Allegheny, the Allegheny National Bank,
of Pittsburg, and the Economy Bank, at
Beaver Falls, were subpeenaed on Monday.
Detective Anderson said that the gentle-
men were greatly surprised when the sum-
mons were read to them. A prominent Re-
publican politician, speaking of the suit,
said

"When the Delamater-Jamiso- n failures
occurred the bondsmen of Mr. Boyer, 11 in
number, were compelled to make good the
shortage, amounting to $125,000, which
would require each bondsman to pay about
511,000. This is the sum Kuian says was
paid Boyer by the Allegheny Kational
Bank, and is probably the basis for his
prosecution."

Shlveley "Won't Ban Again.
Gosrrnx, In-d-

., June7. Frank Shi veley,
present Democratic Congressman from this
district, has addressed a letter to his con-
stituents declining to run this fall.

THE FIKE BEC0BD.

Uhinbcck. X. T. Two barns belonging to
Vice President Morton, with two horses.
Loss, 125,000. Caused by lightning.

Derry township Tho large barn on Judge
Clark's farm, owned by James Sloan, with
all Its contents. Loss, $3,550; small insur-
ance.

Akron, O. The sewer pipe works of Rob-
inson Brothers. Loss, $100,000; partially in-
sured. One hundred men were thrown out
of employment.

Try street A smoke stack over a boiler
set lire to the roof of the bottling house or
Henry Wolff at Second avenue and Try
street yesterday alternoon. An alarm was
sent in from box 37 and tho firemen extin-
guished the flame with a Babcock. The
damage was only nominal.

Niagara Falls, X. Y. Macklem & Slater's
malt house, with JO.GOO bushels ormalt Four
llremcn, Herman Hertol, Louis Frommert,
Joseph Percy and James Jacoby, who were
on one of tho high roofs, were precipitated
Into the ruins by tho walls Inllinz. llertclfell 50 feet. Other firemen nished to tho
rescue and dragged Hertel and Frommert
out. They were unconscious. Peicy andJacoby had almost a miraculous escape. It
Is fcatcd Hertel will die. Loss on the build-Iii-

over $30,000, and on the barlef and malt.
$50,000; insurance, JGG.C00 on building and
contents. residences caught flro
aud w ere more or less damaged.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. IWIiere From. Destination.
Europe New York Lizard.
AUalia New York Liverpool.
Fulda New York Ilremen.
Arizona Liverpool ...New York.
Werra (illiraltar New York.
Taurlc Liverpool New York.
Schiedam Rotterdam New York.

Sicilian Awxrsns, perfectly sun fast, at
Mamaux Sou's, 533 i'eim avenue. nau

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing.
Ladies' and children's clothing nicely

done and well presed. Charles Pfeller,
Pitt-bur- -r office, 443 Smithfleld street; Alle-
gheny ofilce.100 Federal street. Goods called
for. Telephone 12C4. ws

One Lot of Black Sarah Silks.
$1 00 quality to bo sold at 75 cents will pay

you to see in black ilk department.
Jos. Uor.SE & Co.,

6C9 621 Pcnn avenue.

Call and See Us To-Da- y.

Pick out the best suit in our store for $15,
no matter what the former prico was $15
buys the best suit In the house.
P. C C. C Clothiers, corner Grant and

Diamond streets.

B. &B.
Our blazer suits fit; $5 to $15.

Booos & Buhl.

Jimp Awnixos are neat and pretty, at
Jlatnaux & Son's, 539 Peun avenue. wsu

See onr hot weather negligee shirts.
James U. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth avenne.

FcniOTCitE packed, hauled and shipped,
wsu Hauqu & Keexan, 33 Water street

BEAT THEM .IT LAST,

'

Our Sluggers Win a Great

Game From the Ter-

rors of Boston.

SMITH THE IUCKY MAN.

Splendid Up-H- ill Struggle y
Tommy Burns' Gallants.

CINCINNATI'S AWFUL DEFEAT.

Results of the Morris Parle Races and the
Jatonia Winners.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS OF THE DAY

rSPECIAL TFLKGRAM TO THK DISPATCH.!

Boston, June 7. It is a long lane that
has no turning. After yesterday's slaughter
everybody in Boston looked for an easy

victory for the
champions y,r and it looked so,
too, when at theKg. 18 end-o- f the third
inning Boston had
rolled up seven
runs on four hits,
three sacrifice bits,
three bases on balls
and three fielding
errors. But alas
for human calcu-
lation, after the
Bostons had
reached that notch
they sat down on a
bench to look at
their doughty op-

ponents, who were struggling so far below
them. But they sat there too long. Fog-

horn Miller had expected some such move
as that, and had quietly besmeared the
bench with pitch.

Where Miller's "Work Came In.
After the bean-eate- rs had become firmly

"rooted" to the bench, Miller tipped the
wink to his captain. Then the Smoky City
lads gave a war whoop and in a jiffy had
overtaken the chagrined Beaneaters, who
were making frantic efforts to escape from
the trap into which they had fallen. It was
disgusting enough to the 1,200 spectators,
but there was no help for it The above
explanation makes the situation plainer
than the bare statement that the Pittsburgs
won the eame by the score of 8 to 7, not-

withstanding the Bostons did take a long
lead in the very outset of the game. They
felt so confident of winning that they lost
interest in the game till it was too late.

They certainly acted as if they were
anchored in the last part of the game when
the Pittsburgs snatched a victory from their
grasp.

They Mado a Gallart Fight.
All the interest was centered in the spurt

made by tho visitors. The score was 7 to 2
against them when they went to the bat in
the last half of the sixth inning. Smith
started the spurt by driving the ball to
right field for two bases. Farrell followed
with a sing9 which rattled Clarkson to
such on extent that he gave the next two
batsmen their bases, forcing in Smith's
run. Burns struck out, but Miller sent a
long fly to left field and Farrell scored on
the sacrifice. Mack was caught napping on
second and the boys took a brief rest In
the seventh inning they tied the score in a
masterly manner. Bierbsuer was given his
base on balls and Shugart flied out, accom-
plishing nothing for his team. Beckley
was safe on Tucker's error. Bicrbauer going
to third. Smith hit to Tucker and that
player made another bad error which filled
the bases. The veteran Clarkson got rat-
tled and forced in another run by poor
pitching.

Old Reliable Mack Was There.
"With the bases yet filled, Mack lined the

ball into left center for a single ana Beckley
and Smith scored two tieing runs. Cotkhill
forced Farrell at third aud Burns flied out
to McCarthy. The bean eaters were in great
distress when the rumpus quieted down, for
they saw handwriting on the wall. They
made a desperate brace in the ninth inning
and had three men on bases, but good field-
ing shut them out Then Captain Beckley
led his men to victory in the last of the
ninth inning. He opened the sport with a
single, took second on Smith's sacrifice,
went to third on Tucker's mud and scored on
a fourth error by Boston's first baseman. It
was not by any means an earned victory,
but it countedjust the same. The score:
BOSTOX r n r a E riTTSBtJKO R B F A X

McCarthy, r. 0 Miller, r 1 0 2
DutTy.m.. .. 1 Bicrbauer, 2. 1 2 3
J'Oiig. a 2 Shugart, s... 1 1 1

Ganzel, c... 1 Bccklev. 1... 2 1 10
Nash. 1 2 O.bmlth p 2 1 1

Mover, 1 0 0 Farrell, 1.... 1 1 2
Quinn. 2.... 1 llMack. e 0 1 3
Tucker. 1.... 0 4 CorkhlU. in. 0 0 4
Clarksun, p. 0 0 Burns, 1 0 0 1

Tout 7 7 20 8 Total 8 7 27 15 5

Boston 4 0300000 0- -7
Pittsburg 0 0200230 18'Winning run scored with two out.

Summary Earned runs Boston, 3; Pittsburg. 1.
Two-bas- e lilts Smith. Long, 'ihree-bas- e hit
Nash. Home run Long. Stolen bases Long,
Gaurel. First base on nails Duffy 2. Quinn 2,
Long. Mark, bhugart. Miller. Farrell, Bltrbauer.
Corkhiil. Struck out Clarkson, Tucker, Shugart.
Bur,s 2. Tasscd ball Mack. Time of game One
hour and 45 minutes. Umpire Gaffney.

Brooklyn, S Cleveland, I.
New York, June7. 's Brooklyn and

Cleveland game wits a battle royal between
the pttchersT Weather pleasant. Attend-
ance 1,531- - Score:
BHOOICLYN S B F A X CLEVELAND R B P A X

Ward. 2 0 0 3 10 Child.. 2... 0 3 3
Jo)CC 3 0 0 0 Virtue, 1... 0 9 0
Brouthers, 1. 0 0 10 0 Dali. r... 0
Burns. r...i. 0 1 1 0 McKean. s. u
Griffin, in... o 1 3 0 0 Tebeau. 3... 0
Corcoran, s.. 0 0 3 2 o Burkett.1 0
O'Brien. 1... 0 0 0 0 MeAleer, in. 0
Klnslow. c.. 1 1 5 1 O'Connor, c 1

lljrt,p 1 1 0 1 Davies, p.... 0
Dole, p 0

Total 2 4 27 14 1

Total 1 9 24 11 3
Note-Do- yle look Davies1 place at bat In ninth

Inning.
Cleveland 0 0000000 11Brooklyn 0 0000002 2

Summary Earned runs Brooklyn. Two-bai- .e

hit McKean. Three-bas-e hits Klnalow.- - Hart.
Stolen liases G. W. DaWcs. Double plays Cor-
coran. Ward and Brouthers, Ttbcau, Chllds and
Virtue. First base on balls Chlhii, 2: Virtue, 2;
Jojce. struck out G. S. Davis. Tebeau, McAlccr.
Tovce. Wild pitches Davtes. Time of game
One hour and 30 minutes. Umpiro Sheridan.

Chicago, 5 Baltimore, 2.
Baltimore, June 7. Tfco Chlcagos, suffer-

ing lrom tho wet, went In y and won
Irom the Oriols. Weather clear. Attend-
ance 1,155. Score:
BALTIMORE X B P A I! CHICAGO B B.P A I
Milndle. 3... 0 Wllmot. 1... 0 1 1

V'llaltrcn. 1 0 Dahlen. 3.... 0 0 3
Halligan, r.. 0 Gumbcrt, m. 0 0 2
Shocn, s 1 Anson, z..... i 0 10
Welch, m... 0 Duncan, r... 1 1 1

Whistler. 1.. 1 Canal an, 2.. 1 1 2
McGraw. 2.. 0 Cooney, s.... 1 0 1
Koliliisou, c. 0 Hutli'son, p. 1 2 0
McMahon.p. 0 Klttrldge, c. 0 0 7

Total 2 7 21 6 3i Tout 5 S 27 8 2

Baltimore 0 2000000 02Ollcago 0 005000005Summary Earned runs Baltimore. 1; Chicago,
1. Three base hits Whistler. Canavan. Stolen
liases MeUraw and Whistler. First base on ore.

2: Chicago, 3. Struck out By
2: Hntchinson. 3. Lett on bases Balti-

more. 7; Chicago. 3. Time of game One hour and
35 minutes. Umpire Emslle.

Washington, SO Cincinnati, 2.
Washington, June 7. Washington ob-

tained sweet revenge on Cincinnati
batting Mullane and Chamberlain both out
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of the box. Weather pleasant. Attendance
1,925. Score:
WASH'QT'N. K B F A I CINCINNATI K B F A. X

Radford, r., 3 McPhee. J.. 0
'Pond, 2..... 5 Latham, 3... 0
Hov. in 5 O'Neill. 1.... 0
Larkln. 1.... 1 Holllday, r.. 1
Jilllhran. e.. 1 Ilrownlnjr.m 0
Iluflee, 1 0 Coinlskcr. 1. 0
lllch'son. s. 0 Smith, a 0
Foreman, p. 1 Vaughn, c. 1
ltoblnson, 3. 2 Murphy, c... 0

Mullane, p.. 0
Total 20 83 27 14 1 Chamb'ln.p. 0

uurke, r. .... o

Total 2 H 27 12 5

Washington 2 5(0104 0--20

Cincinnati 0 001100002Summary Earned runs Washington. 17: Cin-
cinnati. 2. Two-ba- se 2; Hoy, Fore-
man. Tnrce-liat-e hits Hoy. Larkln, Foreman,
Home rnn Dowd, Holllday. Stolen bases Bad-for- d,

I)owd. Hoy. Richardson. Kontnson, Mc-
Phee Double plays Larkln and Dowd. Larkln
and Richardson. First Dasc on balls Foreman.
1: Midline. 1; Chamberlain, 2: Holllday, 1. Hit
by pitched ball Struck out-- By Fore-
man. 1 ; bv Mailane, 1 ; by Chamberlain, 1. Wild
pitches liy Mnllanc, 2. Time of (tame Two
hours and 10 minutes. Umpire Macullar.

St. Lonls, 7 Philadelphia, C.

Philadelphia, June 6. After winning nine
straight games, tho Phillies lost this after-
noon tluoiigh tho wlldness or Cnrsoy.
Weather pleasant. Attendance, 2,334. Score:
ST. LOUIS n n r a i fHlL'A. K B r A I
Crooks, 2.... l Hamilton, 1. 1 2 2
Carroll. I.... 3 Connor. 1.... 2 1 10
Werden. I... 1 Hallman. I.. 1 2 4
Glasscock, s. 0 Thompson, r 0
Urodle, in... 0 iierancv. m iCarnthers. r. 1 Clements, c. 0
I'mkney, 3.. 0 Atlen. s 0
llucklcy. c. 0 Cross. 3 0
Bird, c 0 Carsey, p.... 0
Getrein, p... l weymng, p. i

Total 7 9 27 11 2 Total C 12 27 10 1

I'hl'adelphla 0 0002001 3
St. Louis 1 40000200-- 7

SUMMAitT Earned runi-- St Lonls, 3: Philadel-
phia. 3. Two-bas- e hits Werden. Glasscock,
W eyiiing. Three-bas-e hit Carroll. Stolen bases

Connor. Thompson, Delehanty Hallman. 2.
Double plays Allen, Hallman and 'onnor. Urst
base on ' balls Cennor, Weyhlng. Crooks. Glass-
cock Caruthers, Getzeln, 2. Struck

Cross, Weyhlng. Carroll. Carnthers. Time ofgame One hours aud 50 minutes. TJmplre-Hur- st.

lou'avllle, 4 New York, 3.
New Yokk, June, 7. Errors by Lyons and

Fields gave the game to Louisville y.

Weather pleasant. Attendance, 1,028. Score:.
NEWYOIIK B B'PA I LOClsyiLLC R n r a I
Goic. m Urown. m...
Fuller, s Taylor, 2....
O'Rourke. 1. Weaver. I...
i.yons. 3.... Mratton. p..
Ewlng, 1. .. Jennings, s.
Rlchards'n,r 0 Seerv r
Bassett, 2.... 0 Kucitne. 3...Fields, e 0 Grim. 1.... 0 12
King, p 0 Afowse, c... 1 4

Total , 3 C 24 9 9 Total 4 5 27 IS 3

New York 1 001 0100 0- -3
LoulsvIIl- - o 0100012 4

SUMMARY Earned runs-N- ew 1 ork. 1. Two-ba-

hits Gore. Jennings. Tnree-bas-e hit Rich-
ardson. Stolen bases Gore. O'Rourke. Brown,
Grim. Weaver, Jennings. Doublenlays Jennings.
Taylor and Grim: Weaver and Jennincs, First
base on bails Off King. 4: stratton. . Struck out

King, C: Stratton, 3. Passed halls-Fiel- ds, 4.
Time of game One hour and 45 minutes. Umpire

Lynch.

Tho League Record.
w l re w r. pc

Boston 30 12 .714 New York 20 21 .48S
Brooklyn...:.. 26 14 .B50 Cleveland 20 22 .478
Cincinnati .... 26 17 jm Louisville 18 23 .430
filcago 24 17 .685 Washington .. 16 24 .400
Philadelphia.. 22 20 .524 St. Louis 15 28 .349
Pittsburg 23 21 .523 Baltimore .... 10 11 .244

To-Dn- League Schedule.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. Cleveland nt Phila-

delphia, Cincinnati at New York, Louisville
at Washington, Chicago at Boston, St. Louis
at Baltimore.

TEEt STATS LEAGUE.

A Very Small Crowd Sees the Flttabnrgs
Win Once More.

There were 18 peoplo In Exposition Park
yesterday to see the game between thePltts-bui- g

and Johnstown State League teams.
Manafee pitched a good game and shut the
visitors out. The fielding on both sides was
good. The score:
PITTSBUBG KB P A E iohnst'k. r b r a i
Miller. 2 2 1 Shumak'r, s. 0 0 1
Cargo. 8..... 1 1 2 Smlnk.ra.... 0 0 1
Hartman, L. 1 2 1 'lark. 1 0 0 14
Rlneharr, r. 0 0 1 Clevelind, 8. 0 2 2
Torreyson, 1 0 0 9 Patterson, r, 0 1 2
Bnieias 0 2 schache'n, c 0 0 7
Seaman, m.. 0 0 Kuhn. 1 0 0 0
Cote, c 0 11 Martin, 2.... 0 0 0
Mauafcc, p. 1 0 Davis, p.... 0 0 0

Total 4 6 27 9 2 Total., 0 3 27 14 3

Pittsburg 2 0 10 0 0 0--4
Johnstown 0 00000000-- 0Summary Two-ba- bits Cleveland. Patterson.
Three-bas-e hits Miller. Manafee. Sacrifice hits
Rlnehart, 2; Cote. Stolen bases Miller. Hartman.
First base on balls Miller. Seaman, Smink. 2;
Kuhn, Davis. Hit by pitched bail Hartman.
Patterson. Struck out Cargo. Rlnehart, 'Iorrev-sn- n,

2; Seaman, Shumaker. Clark, 4 r Cleveland.
Davis, 2. Passed 3. Wlld pitch

Manafee. Balk Davis. Time Two hours and
40 minutes. Umpire Taylor.

At Reading-Read- ing

0 0 0 4 0 0 0- -4
Lebanon 0 0 10 0 0 01Hits Reading. 4: Lebanon, 6. Errors Reading,
4: Lebanon, 6. Batteries Uawke and Roach; Troy,
Ray aud Moore.

At Altooua
Altoona 2 00002004Allentown 0 00 0' 0000 0

Hit Altoona, 5: Allentown. 2. Errors Al-
toona, I; Allentown, 4. Batteries Hayes and
Chamnlln; Ely and Young.

At HarrlBburg
Harrtsburg 02040006 012
Danville 14000000 0513: Danville. 7. Errors

3: Danville, 5 Batteries-South- ard and
Good hart; Rhodes and Fox.

Bear the Strikers.
The DisrATCH base ball team went against

the Striking Pressmen yesterday and pulled
the game out of the fire by their work with
the stick. McKeover, of The Dispatch, had
a picnic with several of the Pressmen and
was well supporttd behind the bat by
Jessop, who snilt a finger in the fifth and
gave way to Fink. Score:
Dispatch o 2 1 12
Pressmen 3 1 0 10

Western league Games.
At Minneapolis-Minneap- olis

: 0 0 06Indianapolis l 0 0- -2
At Omaha

Omaha 0 0 0 00Columbus 0 0 2 -- 5
At Kansas City-Ka- nsas

City I 0 2 0--6
Toledo 0 0 0 0- -1

The Diamond.
"Well, our sluggers deserve a cheer or two for

yesterday's feat.
'Rah for Elmer Smith, he's broken the head of

that Boston hoo-do- o.

Harry A. Reynolds: It is a fair catch by all
means and ihe man Is out.

WE ought to have two out of the three from the
Brooklyn wonders. We need them.

THE Altoona and Pittsburg State League teams
will play at Exposition Park this afternoon.

The Dispatch and I'ott nines will play their first
championship game oftlie season

When It comes down tocoacher's lungs Dowse,
ortne l.ouisMiie emu. uas a percentage oiiOlO.

It's a long lane that never has a turning as yes-
terday's victory ofour sluggers at Boston proves.

F.iiret states that he will report for duty on the
15th Inst. In as good condition to pitch as'he ever
was.

Jake Beckley Is a fine coacher and works in
many funny "gags" when on the lines Boston
Paper.

So far our sluggers have won six and lost six
games on their Eastern trip. We want three more
wins at least and then we'll be all right.

HUGH Puffy, or the Bostons, snjs that Sexton,
the Brown Unlerslty pitcher. Is the making or agreat strategic twlrler. He is second to no college
pitcher

THE West Newton baseball clnb would like to
arrange games at West Newton with all good
amateur teams In Southwestern Pennsylvania.
Address It. N. rtashabaugh, manager. West
Newton, Pa.

Manaokr II. E. Bright has reorganized the
Acmes. They will play at Mansfield Saturday, and
are ready to tackle any team In Pennsylvania,
Ohio or West Virginia, Address II. E. Bright.
Pittsburg. Pa.

N10. Young, after seeing the three games An-
son's colts plaved n 1th Washington, patted Presi-
dent Hart on the back and announced the team
work, billing and fielding of the colts superior to
anything Chicago ever possessed.

The Gvms asked to have canceled their game at
Mansfield owing to inability to get team
together, but Manager G. Williams objected so
str.mgly that the Gyms finally reconsidered and
will positively go out to play the game whether
they can get a good team or not.

Now that Vnder Ahe has signed Getzeln he
would make a spece next fail by a tourofGer-man- y.

Such names as Von der Ahe. Breltensteln,
Getzeln. Crook-san- Werden would take well In
Bismarck's provinces ir prominently posted. But
he'd have to leave Brodle, Glcason and Dwyer at
Quicnstown on the trip over.
Jennings, ofLouisvllle, was born to play short-

stop. He goes to the park In the morning or early
afternoon and practices until either Chapman or
FIcfler compels him to stop. He plays hall ror the.
delight It affords him. and is anxious to become the
greatest shortstop of the world. Oue of his pret-.tle- st

arcompllshmcnts Is throwing from any posi-
tion. The ball speeds from bis hand as If fired from
a rifle.

Nathaniel Rothschild Steps On.
Vienna, June 7. Nathaniel Rothschild an-

nounces that he has decided to retire from
the turf, and that lie will dispose of his stud,
which is the largest In the country.

TRACK RECORDS AND TALK.

The Favorites Again Have a Shade the Best
of It at Morris Park.

Monitis Pabk Race Track, June 7. Four of
the six races this afternoon were won by
first choices in the betting and the talent
were correspondingly happy.

First race, six furlongs Fairy 110. LIttlefleld, 2
to I, won In a gallop by a length and a hair: Tor-
mentor 110, Taral, i to l, second by two lcnKths.
whipped out: Klldeer 104. Hamilton. 4 to 1, third
bv a length and a half, whipping. Time. HUM.
King Crab 117, Z. Orllnc 101k. Gloaming 105. Tom
Haa 103, Frank Kinney 97, Fagot 87, Rosa H. 103
and Sonora 91 also ran.

Second race, one mlle-Fi- deli 97. J. Lambly. 7 to
10. won easily by two lengths after a whipping at
the last furlong post; blr CatesbT 97. Hutsell, 5 to
1, second by a neck, whipping; Gertie D. Ill,
Blmms, 7 to 1, third, whipping by a length, lime,
1:41!. India Rubber 112 and Actor 89,4 also ran.

Third race. Van Nest Stakes, five furlongs
Lawless 110. Taral. 9 toS, won easily by two lengths;

Rlrl
Vm.-.- l. mrtn .tv ..l. T..lln.. ,,, tTitmlltnn

2tol, won easily by a length: Wah-JImll- Llttle-ilel- d.

6 to 5. second byaleixth, whipping: Don-cast- er

110, Covington, 5 to,4, third by a heat, whip-
ping. Time. 1:13X. Vernon 110. Dr. Rosa 110, De-

troit 110 and Best Brand 110 also ran.
Firth race, Melrose handicap, one mile and a six-

teenthThe Pepper 105, Lambley. 6 to 1, won In a
flghtv finish by haira length: Pickpocket IOC, Bcr-ge- r,

Stol, second by a length and a hair, whipping.
Time. 1:48. Charade 108. Entre 107. Kennebre loo,
Kilkenny 102, Osrlc 105, St. Florian 120.

1U) also ran.
Sixth race, seven furlongs Arpiant 111. Taral. 9

to 5, won under the whip by a length : Bellwood 113,
Berger. 5 to 1. second by three lengths; Ballyhoo
104, ainims, 5 to 2, third by a nose.

Suburban Handicap Betting.
Following is Goodwin Bros.' latest official

betting quotations on the Suburban, run
Juno 18:

Odds Odds
to win. to win.

8 Tenny. 6 129 . .. Ban Chief, 5 110
zs Kon. 0 124 20 S. McClelland.4,.109
15 Racelaud, a 121 30 Chaos. 5 107
15 Judge Morrow.5.120 30 s, 8 105
--u jscinum, d ua .. Bolero. 4 105
20 Bermuda. 4 118 Vortex. 4 105
12 Strathmeatn. 4.. .118 Tt.no Grande, 4. ..104
15 Pott Scout, 4 118 Peter, 4 103
c I'cssara. 4 ...116 30 English Lady, 5..103

15 Russell. 4 118 Castaway II., 6..103
J5 ReyDetKey,4....116 JaJa.5 10.1

15 Plcknlcker, 4.... 115 Allan Bane, 4.. ..102
40 Reckon, 4 115 CnrtGunn, 3.....102
3 Major Domo, 6. .115 Slelpner, 5 100

15 Montana, 4 115 Trinltv, 4 100
40 I'ortchester, 4.. .113 10 Lamplighter. 3.. 100
w xieciarc,a lis Nomad, 3 100
25 Terrifler.4 113 May Win, 4 100
30 San Juan,4 113 Longevity, 5 .... 05
40 Longlord,5 113 Actor. 3 90
25 Falry.4 112 Fldelio. 3 90
10 Tournament 5.. .112 King Cadmus, 3. 90
8 His Higiness, 3..112 irPaih, 4..

Z5 Gladstone, 0 ill lieorge v, 4.... 90
20 Clarendon.5 110 White Rose, 3., 90

All others from 50 to 200 to 1

St. Lonls Race.
St. Loum, Jane 7. The races here y

resulted as follows:
First race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Audrey

first. Bracelet second. Ambrose third. Time. 1:23J4.
Second race, seven furlongs Coronet first, Cas-sal- la

second. Tom Hood third. Time. liMK.
Ihird race, five furlongs nelen Nichols first.

Quiver second. Indigo third. Time, 1:02,4.
Fourth race, seven furlongs Give Away first,

Lorenzo second. Royal Flush third. Time. 1:22H.
Fifth race, seven and one-ha- lf furlongs Pat

King first Union second,SIght Draft third. Time,
1:38.

sixth race, seven and one-ha- lf furlongs Mean
Enough first, Ben Payne second. Little Phil third.
Time, U37M.

Remits at Lntonla,
Cikciwwati, June 7. Following were tho

results of Latonia races
First race, six furlongs Tom Darling first

Double Long second, Hamline third. Time,
l:17M.

Second race, six furlongs Emma Louise first.
Sir Planet second, Annie D. third. Time. UlSH.

Third race, mile and Response
first Prince of Darkness second. Spring Away
third. Time. 1:49!,".

Fourth race, five furlongs Forest Rose first
Too Quick second. Coquette third. Tlme.'I:03K.

Filth race, four furlongs bister Mary first. Miss
Herndon sgcond. Elopement third. Time. .50.

Sixth race, four furlongs Queen Enla first
Julia Kinney second, Youlludtss third. Time,

50M.

C0BBETT A CEETIFICATE ALSO.

James J. Gets a Medical Send-O- fi as Well
as John IV.

New York, June 7. The training or James
S. Corbett for his fight with John L. Sullivan
is to co a peculiar one. His nominal trainer
is Jim Daly, of Philadelphia, but his reoi
training will be done under the direction of
Dr.'John Wilson GIbbs, or tills city. Begin-
ning at 2 o'clock Corhett will be
nndpi the caro or Dr. Glbbs until the dav of
the fight, September 7. The Doctor exam-
ined and took measurements of Corbett to-
day.

The Doctor criticised the stalwart young
pugilist from the standpoint of an expert
anatomist, and could not retrain from an
ndinirlng exclamation ns he viewed his sub-
ject. "He has tho physique of an Adonis,
combined with that oi a Hercules," said he;
"he is a perfect man."

A Military Shoot
Chicago, June 7. It has been decided to

hold the annual infantry and regular army
competitive shoot at Ft. Sheridan this
year, and the cavalry contest at Ft. Leaven-
worth. The dates have been fixed as fol-

lows, subject to the approval or the War
Department: Infantry, August 24, cavalry,
August 10 to 18, and regular army, September
10 to 18. Soldiers or officers who won medals
last year will not be allowed to compete,
and those who took part but were not

win have to enter the distinguished
marksmen's class.

Lasker Increases His Lead.
Londos, Juno 7. In tho Blaokbnrne-Las-ke- r

chess match, Blackburne to-da- played
a center gambit against Lasker. The Ger-
man won in the end game by a fine sacrifice
of pawn. Score:
Lasker 1 d d 1 1 d 1--
Blackburne 0 d d 0 0 d 0- -0

Lasker, 4; Blackburne, 0. Drawn, 3.

Fatnrday'a Toot Race.
There is considerable interest being shown

fn the big three-mil- e race between Priddy
and Kennedy whioh takes place at Recrea-
tion Park next Saturday. A letter to this
office from Chicago states that Kennedy Is
In excellent form and Is running the dis-
tance In less than 15 minutes. If this Is true,
the Pittsburger will have to put his best
foot front to win. The betting is even at
present

Miscellaneous Sportlnc Notes.
A Reader Sullivan has not won the world's

championship.
Bob Fitzsimmo.vs thinks that Jack O'Brien will

defeat Ted Prltchard.
A SunscRinEH As that Is a personal matter

with "Pittsburg Phil" we cannot answer the ques-
tion.

James Barnes writes this paper stating that he
will fight Jack Sheehan to a finish for a purse or
gate receipts.

M In your query you do not state whether yon
mean running or standing high Jump or with or
without weights.

Fred Plaisted is now coaching the crews of
the Winnipeg Rowing Club, or Winnipeg. Man.He writes that he likes the place..

Iiolbeix, before he became the most celebrated
wheelman In the world at long distances on the
road and track, was a fine cross-count- runner
and walker.

At the Harvard-Yal- e race there will be 40 cars
on the observation train, or six more than ever be-
fore. Each car will also carry a dozen or mors
passengers.

Hanlax. O'Connor. Teemer. Hosmer and other
famous oarsmen will participate In the big regatta
atKrle. Pa.. Jnne22and 23. The single sculls isopen to the world. The championship of the world
will be rowed on the second day.

Joe Goddard is a strong favorite for his ap-
proaching light with big Joe McAullffe. The bet-
ting fraternity reason that if Slavln conld knock
out McAulifie In five minutes, and Jackson knock
out Slavln, that McAullffe's chances of besting a
man wno fought a draw recently with Jackson
are very slim. Goddard fought Jackson on his
last visit to Australia, and Goddard claims he
won, although the referee declared the contest a
draw.

TIIE WEATHER.

Fo r Western

Pennsylvania,
Ohio, West
Virginia, Partly
Cloudy Weather,
With Little or
No Main; South

Winds, and
Warmer Tlairs- -

day.

Comparative Temperature.
PnTsnuRO, June 7. The United States Sig-

nal Service officer in this city furnishes the
following:

x- ?

Jime 7. 1891. Jime 7. 1331.

o o

8am 34 8am; eg

HAM ... HAM ...
J

12M SO 12M --- 7S
2PM ... 2PM 78
5rM ... 5pm 7ft

8rM 36 8PM 63
O O .

Mavtmnm temp., 80Rauge 18

Minimum temp.. 62 Rainfall 35

Mean temp 71

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Lonisvllle Items The Stage of Waters and
the Movements oi Boats.

I SFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCH.1

Louisville, June 7. Business good. Weather
clear and warm. The river is stationary, with 7
feet 10 Inches on the falls and 10 feet 2 Inches in the
canal and 23 feet below. The John A. Wood left
for the South last night with a big tn-r- coil,
'i he Mariner lert Cairo this morning. The Joe B.
Williams, with empties from New Orleans, Is
due up.

Captain August JutA or Pittsbnrg, is in the
city. Departures For Cincinnati. Big Sandy, lor
carrolltom Big Kanwha: for Evansville, City ol
Owensboro, and for Kentucky river. Falls City.

What tpper Gauges Show.
Allegheny Jukctiok Illver 16 feet 2 Inches

and railing. Cloudy and warm
Warren River 6.6 feet Fair and warm.
MORQANTOWX River 4 feet and stationary.

Raining. Thermometer 82 at 4 p. M.

The News From Below.
FARKFRSBURG Ohio 20 feet and rising. Little

Kanawha rising. The heaviest rain for four years
occurred here thisarternoon an inch or water in
25 minutes. Keystone State down and Scotia up.
The Hawk lert for Cincinnati this morning with a
big tow of coal from the Little Kanawha tipples.
The Vesper has entered the coal traffic In place of
the Bayne.

Cincinnati River 28 feet and rising. Cloudy
and cool. Departed Congo to Pittsburg.

CAIRO Arrived Arkansas City. Natchez. De-
partedArkansas Cltv. St. Louis. River 44 feet
and falling. Raining and warm.

31EMPUI8 Departed John R. Speed, forClncln
natl: City or New Orleans. Cltyof St. Louts, New
Orleans. River 34 feet and falling. Clear and
warm.

New Orleans Clear and warm. Arrived J,
P. Jackson and tow. Pittsburg.

Wheeling River 22 feet 3 Inches and rising.
Departed Bedrord. Pittsburg: Hudson. Pittsburg;
Courier, Parkersburg; Keystone State, Cincinnati.
Kalnlna.,

Gossip Alone the Wharf.
THE Fred Wilson Is due at Cincinnati y.

THE B. D. Wood Is on the way up with empties.
The marks show 13 feet 4 inches and falling

slowly.
THE Hudson Is the regular Cincinnati packet

scheduled for y.

The Jos. Walton will leave with a tow
of 17 barges for Louisville.

THE Nellie Walton passed Cincinnati yesterday
on the way up with empties.

The Andes had a new rudder post this trip and
did not get aw y until 8 o'clock.

THE Frank Gllmore will leave for
Cincinnati with a tow of 14 barges.

The Lizzie Bay ie t at 4 P. M. yesterday for
Charleston aud Kanawha river points.

George W. C. Johnston, of J. A. Henderson
A Co., r. turned yesterday from a two weeks' busi-
ness trip through the West

TIIE national Cordage Company filed libels yes-
terday against the steamers Ironsides and Iron
Duke for J168 59 for supplies furnished.

THE old float of the late Captain Adams Is grad-
ually sinking from view It has not been pumped
ont since hlB death. It has been a coaling station
lor me nrermen ior ine pasi. su years.

i y

Je7
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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
"WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

isn't too much to pay $35 or $40 for certain

IT very high qualities of Made-to-Measur- e

Clothing not a bit too much. But you
don't want to pay that much for goods that we
make up ior $20 and $25 be they ever so
handsome. The best of it-i-

s, our styles are the
new styles. You know what a difference that
makes. Money returned if you're not satisfied.

MORAL : First see what we're doing, then

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
39 SIXTH STREET.
'ANDERSON BLOCK.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--OSY-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO., k
myM

IN PERFECT HEALTH.

Miss Jeanne Cambray Says She Has

Gained Fast.

An Interesting Letter From Paris Her
Weight Is 130 Founds, Her Appetite

Has Improved and She Sleeps

Well Again.

Jeanne Cambray, writing from Paris, says the
Herald of Chicago, her home, gives strong proof
of much that has been published recently.

Miss Cambray says:
When I arrived from Paris last September, I

was so reduced that I could not continue In the
position I held In Chicago.

"Pal ne's celery compound was recommended to
me, and. though I had but little faith In the ulti-

mate result, I commenced using It. In a very short
time I felt much better, and to-d- I am enjoying

JEA3TUE CAMBRAY.

the very best of health. While taking the
other medicine. At the time of

first taking the compoand I weighed but 103

pounds; I now weigh 130 ponnds. "Improved my
appetite; I sleep very well, and, in fact I am la
perfect health y.

"I write this letter simply because I know the
compound to be all that It Is represented to be,
and I wish to add my thanks to those of others
woo, no doubt In recognition of Its virtue, send
the Wells 4 Richardson Co. their words of praise
everyday."

Palne's celery compoand Is not a patent medi-
cine.

It Is the prescription that made the fame of Ed-

ward E. Phelps, M. V., LL. D of Dartmouth
College.

It Is the remed; that physlcla ns have ever since
prescribed to the nerves and purify the
blood.

Prof. Phelps, true scientist that he was, freely
gave this prescription to all reputable physicians.
They saw that It was good, that one of the greatest
problems of their profession was at last solved: It
effected complete cures of nervous complications
when everything else fa'lcd: It positively and per-
manently drove from the blood the poison germs of
deep-seat- disease: It was pleasant palatable and
harmless: It gave strength and health to delicate
children and feeble old folks.

Patients who are weak and weary. Then sleep-
less, dyspeptic or despondent, have been advised
so often lo use Palne's celery compound to banish
disease and despondency that It has come to be
known every where by the public, as well as the
medical profession and the druggists, as a specific
In such cases.

It tones the nerves, strengthens the muscles and
enriches the blood as nothing else can

There Is but one celery compound, and its name
Is Palne's, " wrote Dr. Newton. And his puollc
endorsement Is echoed by thousands who unite In
declaring this scientific compound the abest medi-
cine In the world."

Before the cause oi .

sumption was known (that
was only a few years ago)
we did not know how Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liv- er oil did

so much good in consumption
and in the conditions that
lead to consumption.

The explanation is inter-

esting. We send it free in
a book on careful living.

Scott & Bownb, Chemists, 13a South sth Avenue,
New York.

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liv-

oil all druggists everywhere do. Ji.
n

LADIES'

WAISTS.
THE HIT LATEST STYLES.

Calico Plaited Waists, in light colors .5 50

Madras Cloth Waists, in light colors.. 75

Black Sateen Waists, plaited 75

Black Sateen Waists, fancy front 1 00

Black and White Striped Waists 1 25

Fine Madras Cloth Waists, round col--

Fine Sateen Waists, plaited 1 50

Fine Madras Cloth Fancy Blouses.... 1 75

White Lawn Waists, embroidered col--
larand cuffs. 88

White Lawn Waists, round collar.... 88

White Lawn Waists, side plaits 1 00

White Lawn Waists, embroidered,
, hemstitched collar and culls 1 25

White Lawn Waists, with plaiting
down front and around collar and
cuffs 1 25

White Lawn Waists, Jabeau front,
plaited collar and cuffs 1 38

White Lawn Waists,embroidered back
and front, deep collar and cuSs 1 50

Laundered Shirt Waists from-r- l 13 to 2 00

FLEISHMAN & CO.

504, 506 and ,508 Market St.
Hall Orders Promptly Attended To. JeS

SEW AXJVERTISEXEIfTS.

.
I QUIET TIP,

I A '' 11J1tI 1- - TWhftt

Mai $ W &&

NOW, SEE HERE'.

THERE is only just on
thing I have to say to you,
he remarked. I don't be-

lieve in keeping a good
thing to myself; tiat's not
my style. I was looking

for a suit, and after spend
ing halfa day in the dif--i

ferent stores I stopped at
facksons'.

IS that all? Well, no, there's
no use making a long story
of it. Ipest hit it right.
It isn't easy to astonish me,
but they did. They sold
me one of their own make
Worsted Suitsfor $13. I
never saw the like before

for that money or $$ more.

A suit to order could fit no bet-

ter nor could it be made in
finer style; besides, they
gave me this. I've
scarcely looked at it. Why,
it's a guarantee that they
will keep this suit in re-

pairfree of chargefor me

for oneyear!
PO I NTE R ! should say it

is a good one, indeed, worth
knowing. Yes, they do that
with every suit costing $10
or more. " What a snap.1"

KOR bachelor that has no
one to mend his clothes for
him, just the tiling. How
on earth they can do it I
don't know; that's their
business, not mine.

YO U know a good thing when
you see it. I doiit quote

Scripture very often, but I
will this lime.' "Go thou
arid do likewise." Be stire
and let them give you the
guarantee stamped at the
desk.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and
Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.,

STAR CORNER.
. JeSSS-MWTS-

AND FILLS TUB
THE PNEUMATIC RAMBLER SILL,

Se nd for catalogue.
J. B. KAERCHER,

440 and 443 Wood St., Pittsburg. I'n.
myll-59-W-

FIDELITY TITLE AND TRUST GO
121 AND 123 FOURTH AVENUfc.

CAl'ITAl-- 91.OOO.000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $125,000

Insures Titles to Real Estate
For purchasers and lenders on mort-

gages.
Acts as Executor, Receiver, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Assignee and
Mortgage Trustee.
Rents Boxes in Superior Vaults

From 95 per annum upward.
Receives Deposits and Loans Only on

Mortgages and Approved Collaterals.
JOHJf B. JACKSOX.Pres.
JAMES J. DONNELL, Vice Pros.
C. B. McVAY, Sec'y and Treas.

deS042--

XT CURES eveaHeiskell's when all other
remedies fall. Th
aunple anointment,
without the aid of in-

ternalOintment medicine, eradi-
cates arer form of

Is certain! a Remarkable kln Disease from
Bemedj for Simple I'impletto

th moat ObstinateCLt rv; Eczema.trivial LM&eaSeS. Q Cts. per Box.
V Sokt Kmrwama.Writ for brxtkCntnUorXilchmmd fiie J?oom."froa,

MHNSTON. HOLLOWAY 4 CO. Philadelphia.
myll-J-8 xwv


